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'one room apartments,' and contain a

LANOLORDBLAMES living room, small bathroom, clothes
oloset and an extremely small kitchen-
ette, about three feet by six feet There

to make his tenants pay what he de-
manded, or get out t

"He further said he was not in Sym-
pathy with this investigation and re-
fused to give any information unless
subpenaed to do so.- - The committee

as a tool of President Wilson, he said,
and it would be a "boon to Wilson's?

LIE Oil U-B-
OAT

TRIES SOULS OF

is a gas range furnished- - In this room. A
wall bed is furmshed tn the living room,
consisting of bare ; springs and legs,PRICE AGITATION without mattress or bedding.
CBABOES $49 A MOJTTM party u we could cut down the high ,

cost of living. He said In conclusion'Some apartments are furnished with
the fallowing articles; One rug, one
china cabinet three chairs . and oneON PRES. WILSONOCEAN TRAVELERS chiffonier. Apartments thus furnished
rent for $45 a month. The tenant fur-
nishes dishes, cooking - ulenkUa, linens,
mattress and bedding. - -

"Other unfurnished apartments in the

that he had his tenants right where he
wished them, at his mercy, and he,,
would dictate terms himself." -

.e , u n i O...

J. Ham Lewis and
Polk Are Candidates .

For Italian Post
Washington, Oct ll.--(- P.) Under

Secretary of State Frank P. Polk and

Dr. H, F. X)ng,x Whose Aparl-men- ts

Housewives Investigate, house rent for $40 for the bare room.
Pitching and Tossing of Small

Craft Make Things Lively for

'; Those Who Are Aboard.
"The committee for Investigation of

J BRAVING PACIFIC WATERS IN CAPTURED SUBMARINE
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apartment bouses found Just one apart
meat that rented for $3S a month. The

Says Profiteer Hunt Politics

REPORT TO U. Si ATTORNEYLOCAL ' MAN MAKES TRIP

woman occupying it had been there tbjee
years. Her rent ' was ' raised June II,
1919, from $22.50 to $25. Later it was
raised, to $39 and, ; In September, 1919.
to $15. .
BUNDLE THEIR GARBAGE

Landlord Who Said, "Glad I've "Tenants are required to wrap thelf

former Senator James Hamilton Lewis
are leading candidates for the vacant,
post of ambassador to Italy, according
to Information in well-Inform- ed circles
today;' , !. ',;..,:

Hency P. Fletcher, ambassador to ;

Mexico, who has been mentioned for the
post, will-retur- to Mexico City, it is
said.

garbage .in newspapers and tie the bun-
dle. These In a chuteGot 'em at My Mercy" Faced

Captured German Undersea Boat

Gives Unique Experience to

; Passenger on Recent Voyage, With Federal Probe. ' to an incinerator by which the. 'hot'
water - Is-- slightly warmed night and
morning. L'

"The committee called on Dr. On and
Inquired th"reaaon tor the sharp in-
crease ts In h.ls apartment house
and explained to him that Ms tenants

All the evidence In the case of the
women of Portland vs. Dr. H. F. Ong,
landlord, who is said to hare boast were complaining that rents were too

high.' --ied he had his tenants at his mercy.
"His reply was that his tenants werean array of facts and figure dug up

by careful investigation, and inter

- By James S. Sbeelijr,
' Of Tbt Journal, Who Cntlwd In tb 8 from

, - - , PortUnd SwttU
"Close the forward hatch, store

away the men table, make all lines
fast."

The tf-8- 8 was on her way to sea.
' She had glided easily and gracefully
from Portland to Astoria. She left
the Rose City harbor Monday at
S'4A m : inAmniinli1 hv ffiA.-TT- .

a 'bunch of cattle' and that they were
living in a. better dace than thv it.

Stevedores Won't Load Rifles
Seattle, Oct. 11. (U. P.) Further de-

lay In the shipment of five carloads tof
rifles destined for Vladivostok. Siberia,
waa occasioned this morning when union
longshoremen failed to report to load the
conslgnement of the United States ship-
ping board vessel Delight

"Having trouble with those false teeth
of yours? Dr. E. C. Rossman, plate spe-
cialist, in the Journal bldg., can make
better ones fer you.--(Adv- T)

served. If they did not feel they couldviews with many tenants, has been
presented officially to Thomas' O. arrora tne rent tbey were free to move.
Farrell, chairman of the federal fair He said also that the depreciation In

value of his property made high rentsprice committee, for transmission to
necessary, mat ne lost money on hisBert E. Haney, United States district investment and that now he is colncattorney.

.I is left for the district attorney to sssssssissssitsisssissississsssss.Mssi,sssssisiM'tti"iMgJiritake action if .he finds H necessary.
' account of an interview with Dr,
ftnr hv Portland housewives represent
ing the Housewives' council, was pub-
lished In The Journal some weeks ago.

LAKDLO&Di ."LET 'EM MOTE"
"rt "nerves them rich t". he is reportedGerman undersea diver carries Journal reporter on thrilling voyage Iron Portland to Seattle. Left Group in the conning tower .of war time

raider. Center Racing through, smooth seas, even ai jn war days. " Rlght-fCllinp- se ol trim deck of German lubmarine U-8- 8. V , i to have said in reference to tenants who
claimed overcharging, "several years
ago they had me at their mercy? now
they are at mine. If they don't like it,
let 'em move."

. Among those at the. luncheon were
Major General Menoher, air service di n Interesting ( )

S. 8. Bittern, minesweeper. Astoria
wm reached at 2:10 the same after

; noon. We were on our .way to 'Seat
tie In a captured German submarine.

9 That alone was unique.
j, Ye muit really take a voya.ce en
beard one of these undersea divers to
realise the life the crew leads. The
slim death-dealer- s, heavy and compact,
are at the mercy of the sea. We knew
that before we started our- - cruise :but
little did we dream of the tossin that
was la store for us on the open waters
of the Pacific.

1

CBAET TOSSED ABOUT
Opposite North Head light the fun

started. Heavy (round swells seemed
to rise out of the ocean and meet us.
They slapped the steel sides of the
U-bo-at, they washed her decks, they
swept her time and again from bow to
the engine room hatch. On the con- -'
nlng , tower bridge eight of us were
gathered. Including the helmsman and
Lieutenant Commander Nielson. 'Up
and down from bow to stern, from port
to' starboard, we lurched and lunged as

' the nose of the .former Hun merchant-shi- p

hunter plowed through the seas.
Now and then she groaned, occasionally
black smoke belched forth from the two

workers, made several strong: and witty
addresses.-.- . . . .... .

m. The selection of . La ' Grande as the
meeting place for the state , federation
to 1C20 was made, Pendleton and Astoria
feeing competitors. i

The gavel was swung ably by Presi

Mrs. Henry1 Cave . was chairman of
the committee that Investigated the Rex-for- d

apartments. 145 Clay street, owned
by Dr. Ong, and, found the condition! Vocal and DanceV Xoutlined in her report, which reads.
HERE'S THE BEFOBTdent D. R. Hartwlg. E. J. Stack, sec

week. On the' way down a atop will be
made at Mare island, where a thorough
inapeotivn wiU be given-t- o the.underaea
fighter. U is, the hope of the crew that
she; may be submerged on. a trial . dive.
Then she will go the way-- t the scrap
heap, ending her record of having sent
IS allied merchant ships to the bottom
of .the English channel. She will have
traveled close to 15,000 miles under con-

trol of America seamen since her sur-
render with the other vessels of the
German navy some weeks after the
signing of the. armistice.

ONE UNION IDEA '

"The Rexford apartment house is on O Recordsthe northwest.comer of Broadway and
Clay streets. It is- - a two-stor- y brick
building, without basement .

"The building permit was issued De-

cember 6. 1915. at a valuation of 20.--
000. The structure was erected slowly
and was occupied about the middle of
the summer of 1916.

18404 Chin g Chong; (One Step), Banjo, Pian9, drums..
, Van Epps Trio

Wait Until the Cows Come Home (Fox Trot)"I find that In 19J the lots now oc-

cupied by this apartment house con

rector U. S. A. ; Colonel H. H. Arnold,
air service director, western depart-
ment; Colonel Edmupd Wittenmyer,
chief of staff western department, repre-
senting General Liggett; Supervisor J.
C Kortick, chairman of the air port
committee, and Edmund Rainey, Repre-
senting Mayor Rolph, and S. S. Blb-ber- e,

secretary of the Aero club. This
club will entertain all the aviators as
they arrive.'

When asked about the plans for con-
tinuing the race. General Menoher said
the matter Is in the hands of General
Mitchell In Washington. -

"Because I have been out of touch
with the race in my inspection trip
across the country I'm leaving the air
r?ce plans to Brigadier General Mit-
chell."
;"I have instructed Colonel Arnold to

hold all 'racers here- - until he receives
word from Washington."

Aviators who flew with Maynard In
France: gave him the keys of the city
tonight sHe' planned to retire early.

Maynard and Cllne took their honors
In a most unassuming manner.:

Maynard - is , a Liberty motor expert,
having been a tester of the Havlland In
France. He formerly Jbeld the world
looping record of 118 consecutive loops in

ran almost wide opes most of the way.
"Although we had plenty of time at

night for sleep, Cllne and I didn't sleep
much, owing to the excited state of our
minds. We are still unable to hear well
because of the fact that we have for
hours listened to the loud and continual
drone of our motor. . -

"We reached 13,000 feet crossing Lake
Tahoe today, which waa the highest al-
titude we made. It waa intensely cold at
that height

"Most of the time we flew at 1500-fe-et.

where we averaged almost 120 miles an
hour. The only piece of bad luck we
had on the whole, trip wm breaking the
radiator at Cheyenne, which delayed us
yesterday half a day.

"Crossing the Sierra mountains was
the worst part of our trip, although I
had visions of being stranded when we
ran into, the low lying smoky fog, cov-
ering- the jSan Francisco district

"We went south of our course in
crossing tfee bay, but after reaching the
peninsula we picked up the city Imme-
diately.

"Except 'for: feeing unusually tired and
slightly deaf, neither Clin nor X are
a bit' the worse for the trip."
( Maynard's home town is Kerr, N. C.
His wife and two little daughters now
live at Mlneola, N. Y. .

The flyers-wer- e taken to the Palace
hot eL where a luncheon In their honor
was given by the Pacific Aero club. Thus
Msynard made good his-promi-se of early
tooay that fie .would eat luncheon in San
Francisco." ,v , ' '

.......... Veo's Orchestra 85c.......KNOCKOUTGETS talned only old store buildings which
were assessed that year at a valuation
of $150. The total assessed valuation 2697 Sand Dunes (One Step)

-- , . . .Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra
SpanloU (Fox Trot)., .,of buildings and tots was S10,65O Taxes

retary for the past seven years, posi-
tively refused to accept a renomina-tic- n.

Frank C Simmons of Portland
assisted him in the desk work during
the sessions. --

The following nominations were made :

President, Otto Hartwig, Portland,
and A. H. Stuart, Portland; vice presi-
dent, Frank Hannan, Portland, and D.
B. Nlckerson, Portland; secretary-treasure- r,

R. F. Geist, Portland, and W. E.
Kimsey of Portland. Executive hoard
Arthur Brock, W. R. McWade, A. H.
Stein and M. Provo of Portland ; C L.
Utter... Astoria ; G. XL Baker, Bend ;

George Dunmeyer, Oregon City : R. J.
Cotner, La Grande ; Sandy McLean,
Pendleton. Fraternal delegates In the
Washington State Federation of Labor
convention Jack Rosen, Astoria : Mrs.
L. Gee and Frank Curtis, Portland. Fra-
ternal delegates to Farmers' union con-

vention O.- - E. Hlbbs, Portland Alex.
Manning, Pendleton, and F. E. Coulter.'
Portland. Delegates to the State Grange
convention --C C. Bosslnger and W. J.
Lynn, Portland, delegates to American
Federation of Labor convention E. J.
Stack, Portland; Frank Goldrainer,
Portland, and J. V. McAdoo, Bend.

(Continued From race One) for 1914 were $243.71. '
WATCH VALUES CLIMB -- 85c.' , . Fuller's Rector Novelty - Orchestra- -

well received. u.
"In-19- H the erection of new buildings

advanced the building valuation to 11000, 2721 --A Good Man Is Hard to Find.
. That's Got 'Em.

Jan Band
.Ja Band 85c

'exhausts of the 600 horsepower Diesel
engines. At times there was a lull In
the waters then the renewed rocking
fore and aft, side to side listing that
sends many sailors to the-rat- i In'sickness. ; ': v

r Below, In the torpedo '.room 'all was a
, mase of blue. Gobs who ad seen per-
haps IS months of oversea vervlce in the
American navy swapped stories of their
war days and filled the air with the
haze of cigarette smoke.
BLUE IS B.KJJIT! ...

They call the . torpedo room of the
TJB-8- 1 the "blue room." And rightly so,

,o for' as blue as a summer sky It becomes
rwlth the smoke of cigarettes pent up In
the underwater prison. .

s ? Bnace Is at a nromium on a mthmi.

total valuation of buildings and lots,
111.200. and taxes, 1308.88.

"In 1917, additional building improve-
ment advanced the -- valuation to $5000,
total valuation, $15,200, and taxes $465.08.

Dill explained the Plumb plan of rail-

road control. The next day when the
expected fight on It was called the In-

dorsement of the measure waa almost
unanimous.

The "Red" element hit the floor hard
with the defeat of their "one big union"
resolution. They h It again with a
proposed petition to President Wilson to
releasa .the "class war prisoners." and

"The owner of trfe apartment house is
Dr H. Ong. It consists of 19 apart

69 minutes. . This was made in a BrlHUpents and a grocery store. There are
no laundry facilities, no Janitor service.

2746 .111 Say She Does . . i. AI Jolson
Just as We Used to Do. . . . .Billy MurraV 85c

18SS6--O- h, Susie Behave (Medley One-Ste- p) .Van Epps Trio
Monte Cristo, Jr. (Fox Trot) Van Epps Trio 85c

2722 Egyptland (Fox Trot)............. Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra ' :

Mummy Mine (Fox Trot) .......... , .
Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra 8Sc

18SS4 Somebody's Waiting. . . :. ... . . .Peerless Quartette
The Boys Who Won't Come Home. .. .Henry Burr 85c

Ish Bopwitn Camel. The record is now
held by Lieutenant Johnson, He made
450 loops In Lepers.

nor is heat furnished.
"Apartments are what la known,rme. When Cupfsin, , Nielson told us Among, the more important resolutions

adopted were: Shorter working hours,.. tnai me on ooara tne uu-s- s was near-unbeara-

during a 10 or 15-d- ay cruise
- in a rough sea, there was none to doubt

in

even to six a day; self determination
of Ireland ; eight hour day for city
firemen ; asking for a deputy ' labor
commissioner at' Astoria; indors-
ing the Plumb plan of railroad control
by the national government; asking for

'; fThlnk of the stench, the odor and
v discomfiture of snendlna 10 davs in this 2742 Just Another Good Man Gone Wronf..1 ..Jazt Orch. ..

. .Jazz Orch. --85creiping Hound umes.... .
wailed prison hatches all closed tight,
boat .pitching and tossing as if mad.
water rancid, food low, men unshared

. 4 4the repeal of all laws interfering with
and unwashed it's a very hell, he said free speech and free press ; for the offi-

cers of the federation to investigate and 18501 Cohen Gets Married...... . Monroe Silver
Cohen on His Honeymoon ..... Monroe Silver 85c" And, after we had eaten an Inch-thic- k

several minor encounters showed that
they had about a third of the delegates
at the most. " t''f'
U'REJT EXPLAINS kftASCRU

W. S. U'Ren, who drew up' the "right
to work" measure at the request of the
last session of the State Federation of
Labor, explained its provisions from a
legal point of view. r

J. R. Herman, manager of the Oregon
Single Tax league, explained that he
wanted the forces of organized labor in
Oregon to take up the work of securing
the remainder of the signatures neces-
sary to secure the single tax measure
a place on the ballot

Mrs. Enore Wigmore, fraternal dele-
gate from the Farmers' union, pre-
sented the attitude of the farmer toward
some of the demands of labor. She

beef steak and tasted coffee with hard report upon the proposed state fire in-

surance ; that women whoee husbands
are able to support them should not 2747ly elbow room to allow passing a fork

from plate to mouth, we could know the
agonies of an extended trip on a sub-
marine. Truly, this demon of the seas

work at gainful occupations.
--85c

-- Mammy's Lullaby (Walti) .The Happy Six
The Red Lantern (Medley Fox Trot) . . . .

Waldorf-Astori- a Orchestra- -

Com in end Hear Them, and the Splendid
New Records for October

AVIATORS WIN
'.was :

Bom in the (hop of a devIL
DmIkthhI by the brains of a fiend,

filled with acid and cnid oil.
And ehriatancd a aubmann.

BUXXS WELL PATRONIZED
FAME IN FLIGHTwarned organized labor to not IndorseSubmarine sailors are nonetheless

backward than their brothers of the sea the demand for the freedom of Ireland.
The following day the freedom of Ire-
land resolution was adopted. Mrs. Wig- -

in spending much of their time In their
We offer you a recsrd service which Is superior. This service Is
available to you. in the city or in the country. Call or send this ad.
Kindly send the above records marked (X)

i punka. Seemed as if every aoare min
(Continued From Face On)ute the gobs had aboard the UB-8- 8 they more assured the delegates that the

were tucked in the blankets In their 22 farmers would not Btand for; any six
inch wide bunks. Noise, chatting of hour day stuff, and might go on ad
passers-b- y, tossing of the sub made lit strike of their own if the workingmen

tried to get away with it. A resolution.

thorough inspection of each machine,
were :

"
CONTROL STATIONS HA3IKD

Bingham ton, Rochester, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Bryan, Chicago. Rock Island- -

tie difference officers and crew ahke Name...........Slept during the day and night and however, was passed before the close of
seemed to like it ' -- ' the session indorsing the six hour day.

The"banQ.uet given by the unions andLendon or the English channel never les Molnea. Omaha, St. Paul, Nebr." fexperienced such a fog as the UB-8- 8 en business men of Bend Thursday nightcountered opposite Vancouver island Address ',. . .was a most enjoyable affair, and was
ixvrvn oyaney, uneyenne, Kaw
line, Ore.en River, Salt Lake City. Sal
duro. Battle Mountain, Reno and Sacra
mento. . ,

attended by Mayor J. A Eaates andearly Tuesday. The forward hatch was
" not visible from the conning tower. For

- three hours we laid Quiet in the open
waters while 4he moaning-wal- l of our
siren warned aom-oachin- r vessels of our

While the competitors are required to
many city and county officials.
STATE OFFICIALS FEESE5T

Amone the prominent persons attend' MORRISON STMT DROADWAY
ing the convention were O. P. Hoff, state

cross tne continent again to "complete
the contest, the ocean-to-oce- flight
waa generally regarded in aerial cir-
cles tonight as a race in itself. Official
announcement was made In Washington

r , ,... ... - '

PIANOStreasurer, who has attended every ses
slon for more than 17 years ; W. H. Fits ImachiklsIAPLAYERSgerald, deputy state labor commissioner. mat tne second flight - would net be MUSIC '

ON AND HAMLIN PIANOS- -at one time president or tne state a ea
eratlon of Labor. - JUDGMENT

position.! .JSven, the. powerful search-
light of thstBlUeralymg'but-lO- yards
to our starboard, was barely visible
from the conning .tower of the UB-8- 8.

SEATTLE REACHED SAfELT
Tuesday night at "9 o'elock saw us- 'safely moored In, Seattle '.harbor, there

, to remain four 'days prior to leaving for
' Bremerton navyyard. ' Crew and offl--.

cere are looking- forward to the return
voyage .to Ban: Pedro -- within-the next

maae oeiore October 20, so that theplanes may be thoroughly overhauledand, the landing fields cleared of theslower machines. "
A. Dalsiel. Btate deputy sealer of cthcr arronra. an fhancisco. Oakland. rRCSMO, AS1 pig0

AM JOB!. ACSAMCNTO, LOS AHei,aweights and measures;
C. C. Dill of Washington ; W. S. U'Ren,
Portland; r MAYNARD GIVES ACCOUNT

OF DASH THROUGH AIR
Mrs. L. Oee, representing the garment

nan Jnranclsco, Oct 11. (U. P.)

IIIUilllllllilHIIIIIIIilHilillllllliililllllllllllilllUllllilllililllililllllllllililli

Our organization is so large and powerful '

that we command the rock'bottom prices in
the shoe market The reason for our size
is that we pass our -- shoes-to ;you at
bottom prices Today pur prices are the .

lowest at which good shoes can be sofd'-You- r

own better judgment . will: convince
you of "the wisdom of making Baker's your
shoe store, ' r ; r , ,

QOME attractive things
from a good jewelry
store

Diamond rings of exceptional worth at 5

$25, $50 and $75; convenient terms.
Hamilton watches for men; a, fyll assortment

from $22 upwards. ,. E

"HADES"
PIPELESS FURNACE

$S6, and up Complete
With Plans for Installation ' ' '

Send sketch of your house and we will make
It as easy to set up as a heatlnr stovs.

MAKTfACTUBEO A3f 80EP EXC1US1TELT ST

SILVERTON BLOWPIPE CO.
SILVERtON, ORE.'

oxsivm w. Maynara, a Baptist 'preacher,
flew into, tho hall of fame today whenhe sped across San Francisco bay andalighted at the Presidio,

The "'sky pilot" had completed a
record dash across the country from
Mineola, to the Presidio In the flying
time of 24 hours 69 minutes and
seconds. 'He averaged 105 miles an
hour In the 21 flights into which the
distance1 of 27Qt miles was subdivided.

Of the 9 flyers that hopped off from
Mineola and Saft Francisco on October

, Lieutenant Maynard was the first to
complete the transcontinental Journey.

all ready to" start back tomorrow
if .they want me to," said Maynard.
DOG WAS A FASSEXGER
. His 'face was" covered with grime and
he was persptring'irrofusely wider the
hot sun hat glowed down on the pre-
sidio ground. X About "7 him frisked

the German police
dog that made the trip with Maynard.

Sergeant M. K. Cllne, .'the parson's
companlpn, whose aid helped greatly in
the successful flight, beamed with pleas-
ure as a crowd of 600 massed about May-
nard on the field.

Describing his remarkable race, May-
nard made the following exclusive state-
ment to the United Press: - .

B1219 - A stylish new Fait
Opera Pump in 10ft black --kid,
with 'light turn tote and cov-
ered French heel. Price $8.50.Women's wrist vatrhis frrtm tiy.nn . .3 7--

2 u Unusual values at $25 to ,$35. . '
:

Sole Agent for the Dr, A. Reed
Cushion Shoe for Men. ...

Agent for ; the Nettleton
Shoe Best Made for Men:

3. Women's new style umbrellas from $5.50 up-- I
3 - "wards. , - ' , ' t

i Radium-fac- e alarm clocks from $3.50 to $5.50. T
'

Portland Son Francisco Log Angeles3 . service pins in all stripes at 50c
3 .- -4 ' ,

! v- - .-
- - . . - i

I attribute the success of our flight
th T,hrty motor. It certalnlv liaa Compareproved itself. t

- ' v.erw not forced to change any.
spark plugg after we left Chicago. We

szEstablished 1870- - The Largest Retailer of Shoes Wett of Chicago

the typebar system, carrlstfe andescapement wheel of the Wood-Sto- ck

With those on othetvee-w- r
Iters and you will reeany Tint--'

demand why this machine holds
- up better. It has less parts, too,
which adds to its durability. ;

THE REBUILT TTTE WRITER
COM PANT, AfSSts, .

III Oak sU rertlaas. Or. .

310412 Washington Street
1 " Between Fifth and Sixth . 380 Washington Street

303 Washington Street
270 Washington Street

270 Morrison StreetwniiiiHiHinMiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiMHiiimiimiiininiHiMnnrMMtimir;
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